INTRODUCTION
Greetings and welcome to Stockton University’s Short Term Bike Share Program, Bike Stockton! Below you will find
pertinent material for users of this program. The blue bikes located throughout our campus are provided to assist you
with getting around campus with ease. Information regarding locations for drop offs, accounts, and more can be found
below. Thank you for participating!
HOW TO TAKE OUT A BIKE (after you have created a NOKE Pro account through our sign up form. Account creation
may take a couple days)
1. Go to a bike rack location of your choice. Make sure your GPS, Bluetooth, and Data are active.
2. Open the NOKE Pro application on your phone. The screen will appear like below. Grasp the lock in your
hand and click down on the top of the lock and bottom of the lock for 1‐2 seconds.

3. After you have clicked the lock as seen above,
you will have engaged the lock. This will
engage the lock, and bring it up on your phone.

4. Once it is on your screen, while holding the
lock in your one hand, click the blue tap to
unlock icon, and wait until the indicator turns
green. Immediately pull open the lock.

5. To relock a bike, simply put the bike lock and
the bike chain through the bike and a
designated bike rack, and click close.
(to watch a brief video on unlocking, please click
here https://youtu.be/6M1YyDLuGfo)
(to watch a brief video on locking, please click here
https://youtu.be/‐O6Wu2hlVcs)

BIKE DROP OFF LOCATIONS
Bikes MUST be dropped off at the designated locations, each and every time you have completed your use. These
locations are:


Bike rack outside of Building 80 Shuttle Pickup



Lot 8 black rack by the Shuttle Pickup



North lot bike rack



Bike Rack right outside of A100 Residential Life



Front/Side Entrance of Campus Center

Bike Drop Off Map

**Please Note: This bike program is intended to provide students with a short term solution to quicker travel around
campus. The expected borrow time for a bicycle is not to exceed 2 hours. If you are found to drop off bikes at non
designated locations, borrow bikes longer than 2 hours, damage or misplace a bike, you may have your account
suspended. In the case of damaged or lost bikes, you will be charged. To report any issues with a bike, please email
housing@stockton.edu with the bike location, and the lock ID number, found on the bottom of the lock:

